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1. Adani Enterprises Limited (hereinafter referred to as'APplicanf), is a company

incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956. It is registered with the GST

Authorities in the State of Madhya Pradesh and has been granted Registration

No 23AABCA2804L122.

2. The provisions of the CGST Act and MPGST Act are identical, except for

cenainprovisions. Therefore, unless a specific mention of the dissimilar provision is

made. areference to the CGST Act would also mean a reference to the same provision

under the MPGST Act. Further, henceforth. for the purposes ofthis Advance Ruling,a

reference to such a similar provision under the CGST or MP GST Act would be

mentioned as being under the GST Act.

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE AND SUBMISSION OF THE

APPLICANTS IN THEIR APPLICATION IS AS UNDER _

3 The Applicant has entered into Agreement dated 08.03.2019 with Andka

Pradesh Mineral Development CorPoration Limited (heleafter referred to as

"APMDCL"), in terms of which, it has been aPPointed as a Mine OPerator

(hereinafter refered to as "MO") for planning, engineering, financinS, construction,

dev-elopment, operation and maintenance of Suliyari coal mine and subsequent

delivery of coal to the Owner.

ln terms of Clause 2 of the Agreement, the ApPlicant is to Provide "Mining

ices" which has been defined in the definition clause 1.1, to mean "mining

ond related sen ices more particularly set t'orth in Schedub 2"

3.2 Schedule 2 to the Agreement inter alio envisages that the APPlicant shall

undertake the following activities;
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Land Acquisition (1A) - The MO will assist and facilitate the acquisition

of all types of land which include Government, Private, Forest land etc.

All the land will be acquired in the name of APMDCL.

Rehabilitation and Resettlement (1B) - The MO will be responsible for

preparing Rehabilitation and Resettlement plan for the Project and get it

approved by the State Government. The MO was also responsible

construction of the Rehabilitation and Resettlement colony ("R&R

Colony") basis the mutual finalisation of the design. Further the

payment for the said construction was to be reimbursed by APMDCL.

Mining Method (2) - The MO will be responsible for deployment of

trucks and shovels and Surface Miners to mine the Site as specified in the

Mining Plan

Mining Equipment (3) - The MO will be responsible for deployment of

state of the art mining equipment.

Mine Engineering (4) - The MO will interalia be responsible to

undertake provision of engineering and mining staff, geological

Modelling & In-filling, Mine Planning etc.

Mine Operations (5) - The MO will interalia be responsible to undertake

a variety of operations ranging from planning the mine (Site), its

development and construction, mining and extracting coal in accordance

with the requirements of Owner, constluction, maintenance and

1It.
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operation of mine dewatering Plant, sumP, and garland drains with de-

silting provisions, construction and maintenance of all access ways and

haul roads, arrangement and use of explosives.

Mine Maintenance (6)

Mine lnfrastructure (11) - The MO will be responsible for constructinS,

operating and maintaining the mine infrastructure

3.3The Applicant submits that as a MO, aPart from setting up the mine and

subsequently operating and maintaining it, the APplicant has also been given the

mandate of constructing the R&R colony in terms of Clauses 1 & 18 of Schedule 2

to the Agreement for the PurPose for rehabilitation & resettlement of the

displaced individuals ("Project Affected Families"/" PAP"). The cost incurred for

constructing the R&R Colony will be reimbursed by APMDCL. It is relevant to

note that the Applicant in terms of the said agreement is only required to

construct the R&R colony for APMDCL. The land on which the R&R colony is

built, belongs to APMDCL as well as the suPer-shucture that will be constructed

will also belong to APMDCL, and that, the Applicant will not have any title or

ownership of the R&R Colony at any point in time. A copy of the Agreement

ith APMDCL dated 08.03.2019 along with the Schedules is attached and

ked as Exhibit "A".

3.4 For the construction of the R&R Colony, the APPlicant had appointed a sub-

contractor, who will undertake the said construction work and invoice the

Applicant for the suPPly of works contract services. In tum, the ApPlicant will

vIl,

vt1I.
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raise an invoice on APMDCL for supply of works contract services, seeking

reimbursement towards the actual expenditure, incurred on the construction of

the R&R Colony without any mar-up or margin.

3.5 The applicant submitted that

(a)The nature of Mining activity and the construction are totally independent of each

other. The risks, rewards and the skillset required for execution of the works are

totally independent of each other.

(b)Both the works can be very well handled by different contractors. Even in the

instant case, the applicant is not actually executing the work, but had entered into a

back-to back a[angement with the contractors who are responsible for the actual

execution of the construction work.

(c )While the construction is a one-time activity that will start independently and

will conclude soon, the mining contract stretches over a period of time.

(d) The manner of determination of consideration of both the contracts are different

from each other. While the constluction cost is reimbursed at actuals without any

mark-up or margin, the consideration under mining are based on the actual quantity

and other factors which are elaborated in the Contract enclosed

3.6 The Applicant's interpretation with respect to the questions posed by it is as

under:
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Submissions of applicant with respect to Ouestion 1

(i) The Applicant submits that Section 2(30) of Central Goods and Services

Tax Act,2O17 (hereinafter referred to as "CGST Act), defines "ComPosite

Supply" to mean:

"a supply made by o tnxable Person to a recipient consisting of troo or more taxable

supplies of goods or setttices or botlL or any combination llweof' which are naturally

bundled nnrl supplied in conjunction ruith efich other in tle ordinary autse of business,

one of which is n principal supplyi'

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

(ii) On perusal of the above definition, it appears that a "comPosite suPPly"

essentially and irreplaceably has the following ingredients:

consisting of two or more taxable supDlies of goods ol sewices or both, ol any

combination thereof,

which are naturall). bundled

and supplied !1394ig49q!91with each other

in the ordinary course of business, one of which is a p!49!p3l9gpp!y'

(iii) ln the facts of the Present case, undoubtedly there are at least two taxable

supplies viz. supply of mining services & suPPly of works contract services'

bundled. Though the Phrase "naturally bundled" has not been explained,

interpreting the same contextually, it would mean that the suPPlies involved

should be such that the same are naturally suPPlied together. [n other words,

Or\

)t{1 
,n" question that arises is wheths the said services can be said to naturally

w--
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there should not be an artificial bundling of the supplies, like that in the instant

case, where supply of works contract of a construction of colony is not naturally

or ordinarily bundled with the supply o( mining services rendered by a mine

operator.

(iv) Further the definition oI "Composite Supply" requires that the supplies which

are naturally bundled should be supplied in conjunction with each other "in the

ordinary course of business". The CBIC has, in its flyer on "Composite and

Mixed Supplies", listed out some indicators for determining whether a supply

can be said to be bundled in the "ordinary course of business".The indicators

are listed out herein below for ease of reference:

. The perception of the consumer or the service receiver. If large number of

service receivers of such bundle of services reasonably expect such services to

be provided as a package, then such a package could be treated as naturally

bundled in the ordinary course of business.

. Maiority of service providers in a particular area of business provide similar

bundle of services. For example, bundle of catering on board and transport by

air is a bundle offered by a majority of airlines.

nature of the various services in a bundle of services will also help in

ining whether the services are bundled in the ordinary course of

. If the nature of sewices is such that one of the services is the main

service and the other services combined with such service are in the nature of

incidental or ancillary services which help in better enjoyment of a main service.

For example, service of stay in a hotel is often combined with a service or

arya*
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laundering of 3-4 items of clothing free of cost Per day. Such service is an

ancillary service to the Provision of hotel accommodation and the resultant

package would be treated as services naturally bundled in the ordinary course

of business.

. Other illustrative indicators, not determinative but indicative of bundting of ,

services in ordinary course of business are -

There is a single price or the customer Pays the same amount, no matter how

much of the package they actually receive or use.

The elements are normally advertised as a package.

The different elements are not available seParately.

The different elements are integral to one overall supply

If one or more is removed, the nature of the supply would be affected.

As manifest ftom above, it is clear that there is no straight iacket formula for the

determining whether the two suPPlies, which are suPPlied in conjunction with

each other are naturally bundted in the ordinary course of business or not- The

determination of the same will vary in each case

In the present case, it is submitted in terms of Agreement dated 08.03.2019, the

Applicant has been appointed by APMDCL as a MO to set uP the mine and

subsequently operate and maintain the same. The Appticant has additionally

been given the mandate of construction of the Rehabilitation & Resettlement

("R&R") colony for which it will be reimbursed on actuals. The two a'tivities

are independent supPlies and are not in the ordinary course of business

(u)

(ri

'RI
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supplied in conjunction with each other, so as to qualify as a composite supply.

Normally a mine operator supplies the service of setting up the mine and

operating and maintaining it. However, in the present case, the Applicant is

required to construct a R&R colony for the project affected persons, in addition

to supplying the services of a mine operator.

(vii) In view of the above submissions, it is clear that the rendition of construction

services (of the R&R Colony) and Mining Services is not a "composite supply"

for the purposes of the CGST Act, 2017.

(viii) Furthermore, it is submitted that activity of construction of R&R Colony

clearly falls within the scope of the "works conhact" as defined under Section

2(119) of the CGST Act,2017. For reference purposes, the said definition has

been reproduced hereunder:

"-roorks conlractl means a contract for builditlg, construction, fabricntion, completion,

erection, installation, ftti g out, imprcttemenL modification, repair, mnintenance,

reno?atiory alteration or cornmissioning of any immottable property utherein trunsfer of

property in goods ftdtether as goods or in some otler t'oru) is inttolped in tle erecution

of such contract;"

On the perusal of the above definition, it appears that the activity of

constructing a building (immovable property) is one of the specified activities in

the definition of works contract. The other condition of there being a transfer of

property in goods is also satisfied inasmuch as the title of the steel, cement, etc.

fry.e,L"T

#-%
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which goes in the construction of the building is translerred to APMDCL ThUs

the, activity of construction of R&R colony squarely falls within the scope of the

definition of "Works Contract" Services inasmuch as the activity involves

" coflstruction"of an Immovable Property and there is a " transfer of proper$ in

goods" involved in the execution of the construction of R&R colony'

Su issions of licant resDect estion 2

(r) The Applicant submitssection 17(5) deals with blocked credits under the GST

law. lt enlists various circumstances under which the InPut Tax Credit cannot

be availed by the ReciPient of SuPPly, notwithstanding the Provisions of Section

160) & 18(1) of CGST Act. Sub-Section(c) section 17(5) deals with blocked

/ineligible credit relating to "Works Contract Services"" The relevant

provisions are as follows:

rporks cofltfict sen'ies tulun supplied t'or consttltction ol nn immooable ptoperty (othet

tlnn plnnt and machinery) except u'h e it is on inPut seroice fot fwthet suPPly of

t orks contract serTtice;

Explanation, -- For the purposes of clluses (c) ond (t1), the expression

-tonstructionincludes 
le-construction, rcnot)otion, additions or alterations or repairs'

to the ertent of caPitnlizfition, to the said immoltfible Property;

Explanotion. --Fot the putPoses of this Chapter and ChaPter VI, the etcPression -Plaflt

nrul machineryl means apParltus, equiPmefit, nnd machinery fxed to earth by

loundntion or structural su\Port that are used for making out\Pard supply of goods or

k)
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(xi) On a reading of the Section 17(5)(c) of the CGST Act,2017, it appears that the

said provision athacts disallowance of Input Tax Credit in respect of works

contract services when supplied for conskuction of an immovable

property (other than plant and machinery) except where, it is an input service

for further supply of works contract service. Thus, ITC for works contract can

be availed only by a registered person who is in the same Iine of business, and

is using such services received Ior [urther supply oI works contract services.

(xii)The Applicant submits that as stated above, services of construction of the R&R

Colony clearly fall within the scope of the "Works Contract Services" and

therefore, if the sub-conhactorc raise invoices on the Applicant for "Works

Contract Services", the Applicant will be eligible for the ITC, as it is in the same

line of business in other words, such input services will be used for providing

works contract services as it's outward supply. In view of the above,

disallowance under Section 17(5)(c) is not attracted.

^ .A @rn The disallowance u/s17(5(c) are attracted only when the works contractW
/ service is procured otherwise than in the course of further supply of work

contract service. In the present case, the applicant is procuring the works

only arise in the hands of APMDC. In case the disallowance u/sn17(5)(C) is

given effect in the hand oI the ultimate consumer being APMDC, then applying

/Pfu"orct service and is in turn rendering the same to the APMDC. Hence the

a(6-S /'alsutt"wance u/s 17(5)(C) shall not aise in the hands of the applicant, but may
r\).i'-i-z \\-tu +
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the same in the hands of Applicant will amount to double rest ction o{ ITC

which is never the intention oI the ACT.

(xiv) Hence in the view of the Applicant the service of Mining and Service of

construction or monitorin8 of construction are two independent activities. The

considerction for both is independently determined. Hence the question of

which is predominant of these two.shall not arise at all. As the applicant is

receiving the Work contract services in the course of further supply of the same

as works contractor, the restriction of section 17(5)(C) shall not arise in the

hands of Applicant, but in the hands of the ultimate consumer only.

4. QUESTION RAISED BEFORE THE AUTHORITY_

The Applicant has filed present application in order to obtain a Ruling with

regard to the below mentioned questions:

(ii)

Whether the services of construction of the R&R Colony supplied

by the Applicant would be taxed as a pa of the composite supply

of mining service or the same would be taxed separately as a

supplv of works contract service.

Whether the Applicant will be eligible to avail Input Tax Credit of

tax paid to the suEcontractor on works contract services for

construction of R&R colony, or the same would be disallowed in

terms of Section 17(5)(c) of the CGST Act, 2017.

5.

o

q

DEPARTMENT'S VIEW POINT:-
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This office vide letter No. AAR/459 dated 03.06.202lcalled the reporr/department view

on the questions raised by the applicant from the jurisdictional Commissioner.

Commissionerate, Jabalpur. The Additional Commissioner(Technical) CGST and

Central Tax, Hqrs. Jabalppur vide letter GEXCOM/TECH//GST 1473/ dated

05.08.2021have submitted his reply/view after going through the provisions oflaw and

Agreement between Applicant and APMDC in respect ofQuestion No.1 in para 3 ofthe

said letterthat "There is no Lucid fornula in CGST Act/Rules to determihe "Naturally

bundled" services. ln the iwla t case it appears that there is no relatioh hen|een

Conslruction service for R&R colony and Mining Services and hence it appears that the

said serices are not bundled either in the ordinary course of business or a composite

supply rather it appears to be a supply of Work, Contract Serfice,"

Further, the Additional Commissioner(Tech) CGST. Jabalpur in respect of quesrion

No.2 submitted in para 5 ofsaid letter dated 05.08.2021 thnt "However, in the inslant

case as pef lhe dpplication filed by the Applicant. they have engaged sub-conlractor for

supply ofservices for construction of R&R colony in the same line of business and such

services received lor further supply of Wo*s Contruct seflice to APMDC. The Sub-

contractor will charge GST on account ofsupply ofcohsttuction service of R&R colony

in their tat in.roice to the Applicant i.e. M/s Adani Enterprises Lithited

(GSTIN:23AABCA2801L|Z2) andthe applicqnt may be entitled to take & ilize lTC as

per GST Act & Rule on the basis of Tax iwoice raised by his sub-co tractors as his

oulpul works conbact seflice for constuction of R&R colony only to APMDC & the

said Input tat credit should not be utilized towards the pq)ment of GST liability with

regards to supply of Mining Services."

- RECORD OF PERSONAL HEARING -

Shri Gopal Chosla, GM, Finance, Mr. Vishal Agrawal, Tax Consultant and

HareshNikaam, Manager, Finance & Account, Shri Deep Khare, Deputy

issioner, Satna, the concerned officer SGST and Shri Deelip Kumar, Asstt.

Commissioner, CGST, Rewaappeared for personal hearing through virtual hearing.

The representative of the applicant ieiterated the submissions already made in the

application. The applicant dudng virtual hearing emphasizes on the definition of

Composite supply given in the Section 2(30) of CGST Act and submitted that the

6.
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Suliyari coal mine located in Madhya Pradesh
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construction of R&R colony is not covered under the Composite supply and covers

under Works contract service. He further emphasizesthat-

(a)The nature of Mining activity and the conshuction are totally indePendent of each

other. The risks, rewards and the skillset required for execution of the works are

totally independent of each other.

(b)Both the works can be very well handled by different contractors' Even in the

instant case, the apPlicant is not actually executing the work, but had entered into a

back-to back afiangement with the contractors who are responsible for the actual

execution of the construction work.

(c )While the construction is a one-time activity that will start independently and

will conclude soon, the mining contract stretches over a period of time'

(d) The manner of determination of consideration of both the contracts are different

from each other. While the construction cost is reimbursed at actuals without any

mark-up or margiry the consideration under mining are based on the actual quantity

mined and other factors which are elaborated in the Contract'

6,1 The Applicant further through mail dated 26'07 '2021 submitted

as under: -

(i) That Adani EnterPrises Ltd, the Applicant has been awarded a contract by

Andhra Pradesh Mineral Development CorPoration Ltd (APMDCL) for Planning'

(ii) That APMDCL has been allotted the said Suliyari Coal Mine located in Madhya

Pradesh by the Ministry of Coal, Government of lndia in terms of Order

No.103/ 10/ 2016/ N A dated 29.9 20'16, is recorded in the definition of 'Mine' in

w*i
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agreement dated 8th March,2019 executed between the Applicant and APMDCL

(hereinafter referred to as the Agreement).

(iii) That in terms of clause 2.1 of agreement dated 8h March, 2019, Applicant has

been appointed as the Mine Operator (hereinafter referred to as MO) to provide

Mining Services. The expression Mining Services has been defined in the agreement

to mean'Mining and Related services' more particulatly set forth in Schedule 2.

(iv) Tha6chedule 2 of the Agreement specifies that the Applicant shall inter alin

undertake the Rehabilitation & Resettlement and would be responsible for preparing

Rehabilitation and Resettlement plan for the Project and get it approved by the State

Government. The MO was also responsible construction of the Rehabilitation and

Resettlement colony ("R&R Colony") basis the mutual finalization of the design.

Further the payment for the said construction was to be reimbwsed by APMDCL.

(v) That as per clause 8.1 o{ the Agreement, while setting out APMDCL's obligation

interaliaprovides that it wouldmake payment to the applicant towards construction

ofR&Rcolony.

(vi) That insofar as payment towards R & R colony is concernecl, Schedule 2 read

with Schedule 15 to the Agreement stipulates that the entire cost towards

conshuction of the R & R colony would be paid on milestone basis as under:

Sr. Percentate of cost

5% of the cost towards

cbnstruction of R & R colony -

as initial advance amount,

interest bearing.

b) 57o of the cost towards

construction of R & R colony

- as initial advance amount

interest bea ng.

Mile Stone

Acknowledgement of letter of acceptance by

the Applicant alongwith submission of Bank

guarantee covering 110% of the advance

amount and approval of Master Netwolk

and detailed PERT network on work

schedule for construction of R & R colony.

On certification by APMDCL that by the

Applicant has opened its office at the site

and mobilized its equipmentalongwith

submission of bank guarantee covering
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d) 107" of the cost towards

construction of R & R colony

110% of the advance amount.

On submission of GA drawings of the

building indicating the various dimensions

and design criteria of the building and on

construction of the building in line with the

approved design criteria and basic GA

drawings.

On final acceptance of the R & R colony.

Submissions on the issues raised for determination

(vii) Insofar as question (1) raised for determination is concerned, the issue on which

determination has been sought is whether construction of the R & R colony is to be

taxed as a supply of works conkact service, or the same is a Part of comPosite suPPly

of mining service.

(viii) The expression 'comPosite supply' has been defined in Section 2(30) of the

CGST Act, to mean " a sLLPPly made by n tnxable person to a reciPient consistinS of tt'o or

nore tatcabb supplbs of Sootls or sen)ices or both, ot any combinntion theteof, tohich are

nnturnlly bundlerl and supplied in cofiiunction lrith each other in the ordinary courx of

husiness, one of tohich is a pincipal supply".

(ix) The expression 'principal suPPly' has been defined in Section 2(90) of the CGST

Act, to mean supply of goods or seroices loltich co stitutes the Pledofiinant element of o

composite supply and to tphich any othet supply forming Part of that composite suryly is

ancillnry.

The following ingredients sine-qua-non for supplies to be regarded as

ite supply -

i. consisting of two or more taxable supplies of goods or services or both, or any

combination thereot

ii. which are naturallv bundled
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iii. and supplied in coniunction with each other

iv. in the ordinary course of business, one of which is a pdlgipalllpply.

(xi) that construction of a R & R colony is not naturally bundled with the supply of

mining selvices and the same is also not supplied in conjunction with mining

services in the ordinary course of business.

(xii) that a mine operator is, in the ordinary cou$e of business, required to work

the mine to extract coal/other natural resource, for the extraction of which the mine

operator has been appointed. In the ordinary course of business the mine operator

does not undertake the construction of a rehabilitation colony. It was thus submitted

that the said tlvo supplies cannot be said to be naturally bundled in the ordinary

course of business.

(xiii) that the conshuction of the R & R colony and undertaking mining opelations

could not be said to be a composite supplv also for the reason that the two supplies

were not made in conjunction with one another in the ordinary course of business,

inasmuch as the works contract seryice of constructing the R & R colony is a one-

time activity, and would conclude prior to the mine having commenced commercial

operations. Therefore, by no stretch of imagination can it be contended that the two

supplies in question are made in conjunction with one another.

. f\ /riv) tt was submitted that the activity of constructing the R&R colony was

'' Y apprcWialely ta).able as supply of works contract services, as defined in Section

2(119) of the CGST Act, to mean a contract for building, construction of an

property wheiein hansfer of property in goods (h,hether as goods or in

other form) is involved in the execution of such contract.

'v) that the construction of the R&R colony is construction of an immoveable

property and that in the course of such construction the property in the steel,

cement, sand, aggregates, etc. (goods) is transferred from the Applicant to APMDCL.

The said supply is aptly classifiable as supply of works contract service.
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(xvi) Insofar as question (2) raised for determination is concerned, the same seeks a

ruling on the question whether the applicant would be entitled to avail Input Tax

Credit of the GST discharged by the sub-conkactor appointed by it for the

construction of the R&R colony.

(xvii) that Section 17(5)(c) of the CGST Act stipulates that lnput Tax Credit would

not be available in respect of works contract services when supplied {or construction

of an immoveable property (other than plant & machinery) except where it is an

input service (or further supply of works contract service.

(xviii) thatthe construction of the R&R colony is a works contract service being

supplied by the Applicant to APMDCL and consequently it is eligible to avail ITC of

the works contract services rendered by the sub-contractor for the construction of the

R&R colony.

7. DISCUSSIONS AND FINDINGS: -

7.1,. We have carefully gone through the submissions made by the applicant in the

application dated 06.03.2021, additional submission through mail dated

26.07.2021and submission made at the time of personal hearing. The main issue is to

decide whether the service of conskuction of R&R colony suPPlied by the ApPellant

is covered under the Works contract service or under Mining Seryice as comPosite

supply and the credit oI ITC on the tax paid to sub-contractor underworks conkact

service for construction of R& R Colony is eligible or not under Section 17(5)( c) of

the CGST Act, 20U. For clarify the questions raised by the APPlicant, we discuss the

issue one by one in foregoing paras.

Ial,{
Firctly, we discuss about whether the services of construction of R&R colony

iupplied by the Applicant would be taxes as a part of comPosite suPPly of mining

service or not. The definition of "ComPosite suPPly" as Per Section 2(30) of Central

Goods and Services Tax Act,2017 (hereinafter referred to as "CGST Act) reproduced

as under :
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"a supply made by a tnxnbb percort to n recipient co sisting of trao or more tnxable

supplies of goods or sertices or both, or nny combinntion tltereof, t'hiclt are natutally

bundled nnd supplied in conjunction tath eoch otlar 1 tlrc ordtnnry course of brtsiness,

one of uhich is a principol supply;"

As per the above definition, a "composite supply" essentially has the following

ingredients:

(iii) Consisting of two or more iaxable supplies of goods or services or

both, or any combination thereot

(iv) which are naturally bundled

(u) Supplied in coniunction with each other

7.3 Hence for classify of the seryice of construction of R&R colony by the

applicant as composite supply of mining service, the above ingredients is essentially

should be there. We go through the Agreement signed between the Applicant and

APMDC submitted by the Applicant with theii application and we observe that as

per para 8.2 (c)(page no.36),only mentioned that R&R activities provided at clause 1B

of Schedule 2 of this Agreement. The said para is mentioned under the heading of

Mine operator obligation during the development stage of the Agreement. The

relevant para 18 of the Schedule of Agreement in respect of Construction of R&R

18 Rehibilitation and resettlement: -The mirc operator shall be responsible to prepare

ilitation and Resettlement plan for thc Project, get it approtted by tlu stote gopernmeflt

and accordingly, impleme t the approted plnn; tl1? Mine Operatq slnll be resVonsible for

ROR actioities as per the approoed R€tR policy/Scheme/Plan, including construction of RttR

tor)nship, infrastructurc focility ot ROR site etc. HoweT,er pnyment of compensntion to

eLigible PAFs(Project afected families) os per npprot ed R&R policy /scleme/plnn slnll be

paid by APMDC directly to aryropriale goternntent authority/ PAFs.

colony and Schedule 15 in respect of terms of payment for construction of R& R

Colony is reproduced below i
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R&R Colony shall be constructed by the Mine Operator on mutual f alimtion of plan and

design. Documented pnyhrcnt tot'ards the cost of RttR colony construction slull be

reimbursed to tle mine operfitor."

"Schedule 15 - Tems of Poyment lor Construction ol R&R Colony

1. Tems of Poyment for R&R Colony

A. Five percent (5%) of the cost towotds construction of R&R Colony os initiol

odvonce omount os interest beoring (interest@ 1iss%perunnum)on

(i) Acknowledgement of Lettei Of Acceptonce by MDO

(i) Subnission ol unconditionol Bonk Guoruntee covering 110% ol the

odvonce omount olong with the interest os per the lormats ptovided by

the Owner which sholl be initiolly kept volid up to ninety (90) doys beyond

the schedule dote ol completion of Developfient Stoge. However, in cose

ol deloy in cornpletion ol these focilities, the volidity of this Bonk

Guorontee sholl be extended by the pe od of such delay, ond

Approvol ol Moster netwotk ond detoiled PERT network on the work

schedule fot consttuction oJ R&R Colony.

submission of unconditionol, iffevocoble Bonk Guoruntee lor the omount

ol Controct Pe(ormonce Guorontee os pet the fomots provided by the

Ownet.

ln cose Joiht Operutinq Aqreement between MDo and its Subsidiory (ies)

ond/ot Holding Conpony ond/or subsidiories of its Holding compony

lorms port of the contrcct, then submission of on unconditional Bonk

Guorontee os per the formots provided by the Ownerfrcm such Subsidiary

(ies) ond /ot Holding Compony ond/ot Subsidiories of its Holding Compony

towords foithful pedo nonce of the Joint Operoting Agreement for on

amount specilied in the JOA.

Award of Construction of R&R colony pockoge by Mine Operotor to his

Sub Contrqctot (if opplicoble)

B. A fufthet Five percent (5%) ol the cost towords construction of R&R Colony os

initiolodvonce omount os interest beodng (intetest @73.55% per dnnum) on

(iil

(itl

k)

ki)
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Fulfilnent of conditions mentioned ot item no. l(A)(i), l(A)(iii), (A)( iv), l(A)(v),

1 (A)( vi) obove

On ceftificotion of Owne6 rcpresentotive thot the Mine Operotor hos opened

his office ot Site ond mobilized the plont & equipment ond

iii. Submission of unconditionol Bqnk Guorontee coveting 110% of the odvonce

omount olong with the interest os per the formots provided by the Owner

which sholl be initiolly kept volid up to ninety (90) days beyond the schedule

date of completion oJ Development Stoge. HoweveL in case of deloy in

completion of these focilities, the volidity ol this Bonk Guaruntee sholl be

extended by the pe od of such deloy.

C. Eiqhty percent (80%) ol cost towotds construction ol R&R Colony

ogoinst diffetent milestones involved in construction ol R&R Colony sholl be os

per terms ond conditions prcvided ot Appendix I of Schedule 2.

O, Ten percent (70%) of the cost towords construction of R&R Colony on

Finol Acceptonce of the R&R Colony.

Note 7: The rccovery of the intetest component on the interest beo ng advonce

omount sholl be mode lrom the progressive poyments releosed to the Mine

Operotor. The omount of interest to be recoveted Jrcm o porticulor bill sholl be

colculoted @ 7i,55% per onnum on the volue ol odvonce corresponding to the

percentoge of totol progressive poyment being releosed. The petiod fot which the

interest is to be colculated sholl be reckoned frcn the dote of releose oI the

odvonce poyment to the octuol dote of releose of the soid progressive poyment or

the expiry of the stipuloted time frome Jor releose ol such progressive poyments

under the controct, whichever lS eorlier. The interest on the odvonce poyment

sholl stond lully recovered on releose of oll the progressive payrnents. tf the

omount poyoble under ony inte m bill is not sufficient to covet oll deductions to

be mode lq interest on the odvonce poyment and othet surns deductible

thetelrom, the bolonce outstonding sholl be recovercd frorn the next poyments

immediotely lolling due. Note 2: ln cose the Cohtroctor decides not to toke

interest beoring advance poyment, the odvonce poyment sholl be proportionotely
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odjusted in the bolonce poyments excluding finol poyment due on Finol

Acceptonce of R&R Colony."

7.4 We observe that as per the ASreement with APMDC, Applicant as a Mine

Operator planning, engineering, financing, construction, development, oPeration

and maintenance of Suliyari coal mine and subsequent delivery of coal to the Owner.

We observe that in the said Agreement mainly the work is Siven related to mining of

Coal and during the development stage of mines, there are certain obligation to the

Mine operator including construction of R&R colony. In the Agreement, each and

every work define separately in the said Agreement/Schedule of Agreement. As Per

para 18 of the Schedule of Agreement (Page No.7 and 8) mentioned above, the

conskuction of R&R colony is for rehabilitation and resettlement and Mine

Operator/ Applicant is responsible for construction of R& R colony during

development stage of mines. Further, we obserue that as Per the Schedule 15(1)

which is relates to Terms of payment for construction of R&R Colony in the Schedule

of Agreement (at page 79)(reproduced above) in which the stages of Payment by

APMDC to the Applicant have been mentioned and Iind that the payment of

construction of R&R colony is made separately and has no connection/corelation

with the payment of any other works/services including Mining SeNice as the other

payment of mining service also described separately in the said Agreement i.e.

Terms of payment of Coal handling plant given in Schedule 15(2) Further we

observe that as per Para 18 of the Schedule of Agreement (page No.7), the cost of

construction of R&R colony will be reimbursable, hence I find that the said Payment

is independent and has no connection with other services Provided by the Applicant.

' The relevant para reproduced below i
'6j,/

"/ ji' .+hER Colo v shnll be constructed by the Mine oPerotor on mutual fnalizotion of plnn and

I SE9/*fr,*r. Dotumented pnyme t totoards the cost of ROR alony co sttuction shnll be

reimbursed to tlrc mine operator."

7.5 We observe that in this case the construction of R&R colony is to be done from

the sub-contractor by the Applicant and the invoice of the said conskuction was

raised by the sub-contractor to the APPticant under Works contract service and

w
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thereafter the Applicant reimburse the same amount from the APMDC by raising the

invoice to APMDC. The Applicant has additionally been given the mandate of

construction of the Rehabilitation & Resettlement ("R&R") colony for which it will

be reimbursed on actuals.

7.6 We observe that the Applicant submitted that the construction of R & R

colony is not naturally bundled with the supply of mining services and the same is

also not supplied in coniunction with mining services in the ordinary course of

business. We find that as per the Agreement between Applicant and APMDC, these

services i.e. mining service and works contract service is not naturally bundled as

the construction o{ R&R colony is not related to mining service and provide

independently by the Applicant.

7.7 We go through the issue and find that the construction of R&R colony service

is not in any way in combination with mining service as the construction of R&R

colony is one time job whereas the mining seNice is a regular job for longer period,

hence both the services are not going together or not depend on one another,

supplied independently. Furthe! we find that the terms of payment of each service

mentioned separately in the Agreement and there is no connection/combination of

payment of both the services.Invoices of the services is also raised separately. Hence

both the seNices can be identifiable separately and has no conjunction with each

other for qualify the same as composite service.

view of above, we find that the services of construction of R&R colony is not

supply with mining service.

For classifying whether the construction of R&R colony is covers under the

of Works contract service, The definition of "works contract" as per

Section 2(119) of the CGST Act 2017 is reproduced below !

"--<tqrks contructl meons a contract fur building, construction, jfurication, cofipletion,

erectio , installatior, ftting out, inlprolvment, modtfcation, repiir, maintenonce,
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renooatio , alterution or commissioning of any immoaable proPerty ?rherein transfer of

property in goods (uhether as goods or in some other form) is involoed in the execution of

such contract;"

As per the above definition, any construction of colony/building wherein transfer of

prope y in goods is involved in the execution of such contract is covers under the

definition of Works contract service for payment of GST. We observe thatin this case

as per the submission of the aPPlicant, satisfied the condition forconstruction of

Building and transfer of Property in goods is involved inasmuch as the title oI the

steel, cement, etc. which goes in the construction of the buildingi.e R&R colony is

transfe[ed to APMDC,hence,we find that the construction of R&R colony is covers

under the definition of Works Conttact Service and GST is leviable on the said

service under the Works contract service

7.9 Now we discus about the second question raised by the APPIicant that

whether the applicant will be eligible to avail ITC o( tax paid to the sub- contractor

on Works Contract SeNice for conskuction of R&R Colony or the same would be

disallowed in terms of Section 17(5) (c ) of the CGST Act, 2017 We observe that the

Section 17(5) of the CGST Act,2017 deals with blocked credits under the GST law

i entists various circumstances under which the lnPut Tax Credit cannot be

by the Recipient of SuPply, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 16(1)

8(1) of CGST Act. The Sub-Section(c) of Section 17(5) deals with btocked

igible credit relating to "Works Contract Services"". The relevant Provisions are

as follows:
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"(c) tuotks contract seroices u,hen supplied for construction of an immovable propefty (othtr

than plant and machinery) ercept t\here il is an input sen'ice for Iurther supply of

utorks contract sen ice;

Explanation. -- For the purposes of clauses (c) nnd (d), tlrc exprcssiok

-constructionincludes re-construction, rcnot)ation, additions or altefitions or

repairs, lo thr.xl?nl oI capilalization, to ih? said. immooable prcperly;

Explanotion. -- For tle purposes of tlis Clupter and Clnpter Vl, tlv expression -plant and

machineryl means apparatus, eq ipnen| and. mnchinery fxed to earth by t'oundation or

structufttl suryrt that ate used for making outward supply of goods o/'

We observe that as per the provision of the Section 17(5)(c) of the CGST AcL2017,

recipient oI supply/service is not eligible for Input Tax Credit in respect of Works

contract services when supplied for construction of an immovable propety (other

than plant and machinery) except where, it is an input service for further supply of

works contract service. As per the exception given above in the Section 17(5)(c), ITC

for works conhact service can be availed only by a registered person who is in the

same line of business, and is using such services received for further supply of

Works contract service. We observe that in this case the applicant is receiving the

. n Work contract services i.e. construction of R&R colony from the sub-contractor in theIN,
' l/ coutse of further supply o{ the same as Works contractor to APMDC, hence the

triction of section 17(5)(C) shall not applicable to the Applicant. Hence, we find

in respect of the construction of RR colony, the applicant is eligible to take ITC

paid to sub{ontractor under works contract service which will be used for

iding the same to the APMDC.

7.10 We go through the reply/opinion of the department submitted by the

Additional Commissioner, CGST & Central Tax Jabalpuras mentioned above in para

4 and observe that the department also is inopinion that the construction of R&R
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colony by the Applicant is covers under the Works Contract Seryiceand not covers

under the Mining service as composite supply. Further in respect of 2"d question

raised by the applicant, the Additional Commissione!, CGST, Jabalpurvide letter

dated 05.08.2021is in the opinion that the Applicant is eligible for ITC of the tax paid

to the sub-contractor for conskuction of R&R Colony under Works contract service

but the said ITC is not allowed to utilize for payment of tax for mining services.

Hence, we lind that the opinion of the department is in line with the view of this

authority as discussed above.

7.1,1 In view of above, as per the submission of the Applicant, ASleement,

departmental view submitted by the Additional Commissioner, JabalPur and the

provisions of GST law, we conclude that the construction of the R&R colony by the

applicant is supply of works contract service and also eligible for tTC of tax Paid to

sub-contfactor for providing further Works contract service only.

8. Ruling

8.1 In respect of 1't question, the Authodty hereby is of the oPinion that

the services of construction of the R&R Colony supplied by the APplicant would be

tared under the Works Contract Service.

8.2 In respect of 2nd question, the Authority hereby is of the oPinion that

the Applicant will be eligible to avail lnput Tax Credit of tax paid to the sub-

contractor on works contract services for construction of R&R colony and utilize

same forproviding/supply of Works Contract service only. Further in terms of

ion 17(5)(c) of the CGST Act, 2012 the said credit should not be utilized towards

payment of GST liabitity with regards to any other service including Mining

1Ce.

8.3 The ruling is valid subject to the provisions under section 103 (2) until and

#HAw
unless declared void under Section 104 (1) of the GST Act.
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